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ADELAIDE

SYMPOSIUM

Dr. J. R. McKellar,Chairman, AdelaideSymposium,
givingthe openingaddress.
This inaugural
symposium
was heldMay 25-28,1971,attheUniversity
ofAdelaide
underthesponsorship
oftheR.A.C.I.,
Division
ofAnalytical
Chemistry(seeSpring-Summer
issue
Arcs& Sparks.)
Dr. McKellarisa Lecturerat the Analytical
Chemistry
Section
of the SouthAustralian
Institute
of Technology,
Adelaide,
Australia.

At left,
Mr. BarryTimm, SymposiumCommitteeMember.
Mr. Timm isOfficer-in-Charge
of Analytical
Chemistry,
Australian
MineralDevelopmentLaboratories.
At right,
Mr. John Youngman, SalesRepresentative
for O.H.
O'BrienPTY. Ltd.UltraCarbon Corporation
is representedin Australia
by O.H. O'BrienPTY. Ltd.,with
headquarters
inBurwood andbranchoffices
inMelbourne,
Edwardstownand Milton.

3 rd International
Symposium
on

Research Materials
for

Nuclear Measurements
The Symposium,held under the sponsorship
of Oak
RidgeNational
Laboratory,
U.S.AtomicEnergyCommission,
was heldOctober5-8,1971inGatlinburg,
Tennessee.
The purposeof the conference
was presentation
of
preparative
techniquesin formingfilms,foils,
single
crystals,
and highpurityelementsand compounds from
separatedstableand radioactive
isotopes.
Thirty-two
paperson thesetopics
were given.Both the accomplishment and problemsin fabrication
and compatibility
of
sampleformtonuclear
research
were discussed.

SOME
OF THE OAK RIDGE NATIONAL
LABORATORY
MEN
interested
in the International
Symposium on Nuclear Research
Materials
are (left
to right)
ArthurF. Rupp. ORNL, a member of
theSymposium Program and Steering
Committees;John H. Gillette,
a SteeringCommittee member; and Edward H. Kobisk,Symposium
GeneralCo-Chairman.

The proceedings
of the conference
are available
for
$6.00,referto: CONF.-71-1002,when ordering.
Write:
NationalTechnicalInformation
Service
U. S.DepartmentofCommerce
5285 PortRoyalRoad
Springfield,
Virginia
22151

Foreigncountries
represented
at the meetingwere
Australia,
Belgium,Canada,Denmark, England,France,
Germany and Israel.
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10thNATIONAL SAS SYMPOSIUM

CD. Allemand,FisherResearchLaboraMeggers Award recipient,
tories,
FisherScientific
Co. Presenting
the award,SAS President
LeopoldMay.

Dr.Charlotte
Moore Sitterly
ispresented
withan HonoraryMembership,by Dr. Lee May, President
of SAS. Dr. Sitterly
isrecognized
as one oftheworld'sforemostauthorities
of atomic,spectroscopic
and solarspectrumdata.Her "AtomicEnergyLevels"
and "Multiplet
Tables"arestandardreferences
on which otherscientists
basetheir
work.

Stan Rasberry,NBS, Peter Keliher,
Villanova
U., John Johnson,
Spectrogram Corp.,BillGordon, Lewis Res. Center,NASA, Dr.
Reuven Avni, Nuclear Res. Center,Beer-Sheva,Israel,
William
Barnett,
Perkin-Elmer.

PhilKane,T.I.,
Rod Skogerboe,Colorado StateU ..Fred Breck,
FisherScientific
and Mrs. Kane.

Committee Members, Dick Brobst,Norma Field,
Emmet Kaelble,
Program Chairman,Joan Steffen,Dave Schmidt Louis Linder,
Jim Ogilivie,
Joan Westermeyer, BillKoerner,Byron Field,and
Mary Lou Hoevel.
R to L -J.H.Muntz,Wright-Patterson
AFB, M.S.Wang, Monsanto,
S.R. Koirtyohann,
University
of Missouri.
Mrs. Koirtyohann,
and
E.E.Pickett,
University
of Missouri.

Ken Craver,Monsanto,Mrs. ClaraCraver,Chemir Lab..Emanuel
Singer,
SingerTech.Service,
MildredVilger,
Sohio,MartinDietrich,
Monsanto,Mrs. Dietrich,
JennieGrasselli.
Sohio,PaulWilks,Wilks
Scientific.
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Mrs. Pam Hieftji.
Mrs. May Mossotti.
John Fiorino,
FDA, Victor
Mossotti.
U. of Minnesota,
SibylKane,Dan Golightly,
NBS.

October 18-22,1971
Stouffer's
Riverfront
Inn

St.Louis,Missouri

St.LouisSectionCommittee Members put finishing
toucheson the
plansfor the 10th NationalSAS Meeting.Leftto rightthey are,
WilliamE. Koerner,Joan Steffen,
Joan E. Westermeyer, Emmett F.
Kaelble,
Byron D. Fieldand RobertE. Keller.

HASLER

AWARD

DR. VELMER

RECIPIENT
A. FASSEL

Iowa StateUniversity,
Ames, Iowa

J.W. Brasch, Center of MaterialsResearch,Gerald L. Carlson,
CarnegieMellon University,
S.S.Nitra,University
of Rhode Island,
R.J. Jakobsen, Battelle
Mem. Inst.,
Malcom Niel,Universityof
California.

Les.Ohmstead, N.L.Industries,
G. Wheeler,Allied
Chemical Corp.,
Roy Woodruff, Montana StateU.,Joan Westermeyer, N.L. Industriesand F.E.Swartz,N.L. Industries.

T. Myers, US Geological
Survey,Paul Pelton,Durham U. of N.H.,
Dr. Grant,U. of N.H.,Joe Loongo, Don Maim and Tom Loomis
allof BTL.

Seated-Walter F. Edgell,Purdue University,
Walter W. Morris,
Food & Drug Administration,
John Ferraro,
Argonne NationalLab.,
B. Murray,Argonne NationalLab.,standing,
LeopoldMay, Catholic
University
and A. Bober, U.S. Customs.

John Ward, D.OD. Navy, Washington, D.C.,Mrs. Bond and Mr.
BernardB. Bond, TechnicalSupport Center,and RichardWhitman,
Interactive
Technology.
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CONTINENTAL
PONCA

CONOCO'S
CENTRALIZED

OIL LABORATORY
CITY, OKLAHOMA

ANALYTICAL

FUNCTION

WITH

Analytical
research
at Continental
Oil Company-one
of the nation's
largest
industrial
firms-combinesa centralized
analytical
function
with practical
salessupport
to providethe company with scientific
and commercial
benefits.
What is more, the company'sexperiencein
tracemetalsanalysis
has resulted
in the commercializationof"CONOST AN," thetradename fora line.of
metalloorganicstandardswhich have been receivingwide
acceptance
in analytical
laboratories
worldwide.
LocatedinPonca City,Oklahoma,sometimesreferred
to as "the servicecenterforthe Conoco world,"the
Analytical
ResearchSectionis staffed
with 68 professional,
technical
and clerical
employees.
Itisthe largest
of four researchactivities
of the Research Services
Division
inConoco'sResearchand DevelopmentDepartment. ResearchServices
is headed by Dave Burrows,
a graduateof Oklahoma StateUniversity
and a 23-year
Conoco veteran.
"The bestway to describethe Analytical
Research
Section
isto saywe arethe 'referee'
or resident
expert
on anythinganalytical,"
saysBurrows."We work for
thecompany atlarge...petroleum,
chemicals,
minerals.
Our refineries
and plants
performsome analytical
work,
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RESEARCH

PROVIDES

PRACTICAL

SALES

SUPPORT

but ourPonca Citygroupistheretoback them up with
procedures,
materialsand solutions
to any problems
theymight have.
"We have investedapproximately
$1.5 millionin
instrumentation
and otherequipmentand believethat
our organizational
structure
putsus in an excellent
positiontobe ofservice
tothecompany,"commentsBurrows.
"you might say thatas a laboratory
we try to 'keep
up with the Jones'and ahead of them if possible."
Burrows adds.
Specificresponsibility
for the analytical
research
section
isihthehands of Supervising
ResearchScientist
Jr.,who receivedhis graduate
Dr. Gerald Perkins
J
degreesin chemistryfrom LouisianaStateUniversity.
"We havebeen trying
tominimizetheamount ofsample
handlingand to do as much work as possible
using
automation,"explainsDr. Perkins."Instrumentation
accountsforabout75 percentof our analytical
effort
and our constant
concernisto increase
the sensitivity
ofourmethods.Itispartofa generaltrendinindustrial
analytical
work to upgrade qualityspecifications.
Just
fiveyearsago,forexample,the available
method provided for parts-per-million
specifications.
But today,

Dr.GeraldPerkins(left)
isSupervising
ResearchScientist
incharge
ofContinental
OilCompany's Analytical
ResearchSection.
At right
isDavid B. Burrows,Manager,ResearchServicesDivision.

Dr. Donald E. Jordan injects
a sample of water intothe Beckman
TOC (total
organiccarbon)analyzer.

largely
as the result
of concernwith ecology,
specificationscallfor parts-per-billion
analysis,"
Dr. Perkins
states.
The Analytical
ResearchSectioniscomposed of five
groups,each with specific
dutiesas describedin the
following:

ionexchange,and liquid-liquid
chromatography.
Separationsof samplesin liter
quantity
sizecan be performed
when usingpreparative
gas chromatography.
Resulting
componentsareofhighpurity
and canbe usedasanalyticalstandards.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS GROUP
SEPARATIONS ANALYSIS GROUP
The ChemicalAnalysis
Group isthe"first
lineof deThe Separations
Analysis
Group takesthe first
step
fense"in Conoco'sanalytical
chemistrysection.
This
toward solvingmany analytical
problems.The group
group,originally
formed around classical
methods,is
employsthe methods of distillation,
solventextraction, now heavilyinstrumented.
Many analyses,
including
and chromatography.
Itswork can be described
as the
organicfunctional
groups,metals and nonmetalsare
"sortingout" processpriorto examinationby other
automated.Activeresearchand developmentprograms
analytical
techniques.
The separation
of componentsis
include
thermaland kinetic
methodsand thequantitation
made according
totheir
chemical
andphysical
composition. oftracelevels
oforganic
and inorganic
ions.
(continued
on nextpage)
Proceduresincludethin-layer,
gas-liquid,
liquid-solid,

Mr. CharlesF. Maddox measures the totaland organiccarbon
contenton the Leco Model TC-12 analyzer.

Dr. George Dickinsonisshown determiningmetal compositions
withan X-rayspectrometer.
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CONTINENTAL

OIL LABORATORY,

Ponca Ci , Oklahoma

~
Mr. FredRowe examinesa mineralspecimenwitha Leitzpolarizing
microscope.

Mr. DallasWinter (standing)
and Mr. Knox Moore record high
resolution
mass spectraon photoplates
as materials
areelutedfrom
GLC inlet.

programsdesignedby the group provideforthe autoSPECTROSCOPY
GROUP
matic processing
of data from a varietyof analytical
The Spectroscopy
Group uses instrumental
methods
instruments.
Insome
cases,
computercontrol
oftheexperito complete compositional
analysesfor both organic
ment is alsoprovided.Other functions
of the group
andinorganic
materials.
Theseanalyses
rangefromsimple
overseeing
the operation
of a sampleaccounting
tracemetaldeterminations
to complexstructural
identi- include
systemfortheAnalytical
Research
Section
and providing
fications
of experimentalmaterials.
Physicalproperty
some
programming
support
totheR&D
Library.
measurements,
suchasviscosity,
particle-size
distribution,
and microscopic
measurements,coupledwith detailed
MAGNETIC RESONANCE-MASS
X-ray diffraction,
electronmicroscopy,
infrared,
ultraSPECTROMETRY
GROUP
violet,
and electron
microprobeanalyses,
are examples
The primarymissionof the MagneticResonance-Mass
oftechniques
usedtocompletedetailed
characterizations.
Spectrometry
Group isthe identification
of a variety
of
organicmaterials.
Both qualitative
and quantitative
Quantitative
determinations
ofmajorand tracemetals
analyses
are done on 1 to .001 microgramsof sample
arecompletedintheX-ray,atomicabsorption,
and emisvia mass spectrometry.
Nuclear magnetic resonance,
sionspectrometric
laboratories.
performedon larger
samples,
provides
uniqueinformation
aboutthekindsofhydrogenpresent
ina sampleand thereANALYTICAL SYSTEMS RESEARCH GROUP
foreaboutthe functional
groupspresent.
Electronspin
Computersarethebasictools
oftheAnalytical
Systems
resonance
provides
information
aboutunpairedelectrons,
ResearchGroup.Data acquisition
systemsand computer
so itisused to studyorganicfreeradicals
as well as
Dr. Monte Evens and Mr. Jack Taylor(left)
complete structural
characterizations
withan infrared
spectrophotometer.
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Dr.Thomas Cowley and Dr.DonaldKampbellareseenattheconsole
of a 3.4 meter EbertSpectrograph.

Dr. CharlesHerrininjects
a sample intoa gas chromatograph.

Organicidentifications
are made by Mr. CharlesGodsey via the
HA-l00 NMR.

transition
metal compounds.Magnetic resonanceand
massspectrometry
independently
provide
uniqueinformationwhich is complementaryin the determination
of
organicstructure.

oils.
In coordination
withConoco'spetroleummarketers,
the analytical
sectionperformswear metals analyses
on engineoilsamplestakenfromusersofConocoproducts.
"It is a sophisticated,
but not complicated,
analytical
procedure,"
saysone marketingspecialist.

Working with petroleumchemicaland ore samples,
Conoco'sAnalytical
ResearchSectiontestsforthe presence or absenceof tracemetals,
colorbodies,
odor and
carcinogenic
agents.
Nationalconcernover polluted
air
and water has resulted
in heavy emphasison analyses
of refinery,
petrochemical
and naturalgasolineplant
discharges.
Systematic
samplingand analysis
ofdischarges
from the company'ssevenrefineries,
fivepetrochemical
plantsand sixteen
naturalgasoline
plantsisperformed
by commercialanalytical
laboratories
underthetechnical
direction
and surveillance
of the Analytical
Research
Section.

The testing
program,termedConoco MonitoredMaintenance,is aimed at preventingengine breakdowns
throughdetermination
of the types and quantities
of
wear metalsfound in oilswhich have been used over
periodsof time. Analytical
findingsindicatewhich
engine parts-valves,pistons,bearings,etc.-might
havesuffered
excessive
wear.Replacement,
ifnecessary,
ofexcessively
worn partscan savethe Conoco customer
from expensiveoverhaulsand downtime resulting
from
breakdownsofhisvehicles
orstationary
engines.

Begun in 1968,the MonitoredMaintenanceprogram
In the fieldof tracemetalsanalysis
the company's
has gainedadditional
customersforConoco engineoils.
analytical
researchers
have been ableto providesignifiThe service
isparticularly
valuableto bulk purchasers
cantsupportin increasing
salesof Conoco'slubricating
(continued
on nextpage)
Mr. CharlesH. Halecan be seen completinga potentiometric
titrationon an automaticrecording
titrator.

Dr. Dale K. Cabbinessoperatesa stopped-flow
spectrophotometer
foran analytical
kinetics
researchproject.
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CONTINENTAL

OIL LABORATORY,

Ponca City,Oklahoma

Mr. Jack L. Hoyt adjuststhe data acquisition
system duringan
AutoAnalyzer
analysis
forlow levels
of detergent
inwater.

Mr. AlfredB. Carelstudies
a thermogram obtainedfrom a thermal
gravimetric
analysis.

who must depend upon their·
enginesinconducting
their
businesses.
In thewordsofConocomarketers,
"Monitored
Maintenanceissolving
serious
engineproblemsbefore
theyhappen."

laboratories
throughoutthe world to determinetypes
and concentrations
of metallictraceelementsin oil.
A "sister"
productof "CONOST AN ,"introducedby
Conoco in September,alreadyisreceiving
wide acceptanceasa convenient
and inexpensive
solution
in analyzAn outgrowthofthecompany'sMonitoredMaintenance
ingtracemetalsineither
organic
solids
or liquid,.
Called
programwas theintroduction
in 1970 of"CONOST AN ,"
"CONOASH-M,"
the preparation
is a metallo-organic
a line of metallo-organic
standards.Formulated by
solutionspecifically
designed for X-ray fluorescence
Conoco's
Analytical
ResearchSection
and soldexclusively
analysis.
"CONOASH-M"
isa magnesium sulfonate
ash
by the"CONOSTAN"
Division,
thestandards
aremetalloaid preparedat one percentby weight magnesium in
organic
sulfonates
designedtoimprovethe accuracyand
oil.
The low tracemetal levels
of "CONASH-M" afford
reliability
of spectrometric
oil analysistechniques.
accuracy
evenwhen largeamountsofmagnesium sulfate
"CONOST AN" standardspossessexceptional
solubility,
ashrelative
tosampleashexist.
stability
and compatibility
seldom encounteredwith
Petroleumanalysis
constitutes
more than 75 percent
otherchemicaltypesofoilstandards.
of the outputof Conoco'sAnalytical
ResearchSection
Preparedin concentrations
rangingfrom 5,000 to 3
with the remainderin chemicaland ore analyses.
A
parts-per-million,
thestandards
areavailable
in mixtures
lesser
known, but veryimportantaspectof the Section
of 12 or 20 elementsor as single-element
concentntes.
is the training
of othersto perform analytical
work.
They are used by the U. S. Department of Defense
Routine qualitycontrolanalysisat refineries
and
laboratories
and in dozensof industrial
and commercial
plants
isperformedatvarious
plantsites
withtheguidance
Here. Dr. CharlesMcKinney operatesan EMX-SM

microprobe.

Dr. Don Lindermonitorsa separation
on a liquid-liquid
chromatograph.
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Dr.D. E. Monn operatesa local
consoleof the Perkin-Elmer
data
acquisition
system.

Dr.ArthurS. Rosenbergentersa computerprogram intothe mass
spectometrydataacquisition
system.

and supportof Conoco's"resident
experts"in Ponca
City.The Analytical
ResearchSectionholdsperiodic
training
sessions
for plant chemistsand technicians
atthePoncaCitylaboratories.
The sessions
aredesigned
tokeep refinery
and plantpersonnel
up to dateon new
analytical
methods and techniques
and to familiarize
them with instrumentation
unavailable
in plantlaboratories.

Dr. Perkinspointsout that almostallprofessional
members oftheSection
attendone or more conferences
or symposiums,
suchas thePittsburgh
conference,
each
year.The preparation
and presentation
of research
papersisencouraged.

What isthefuture
ofanalytical
research
atContinental
OilCompany? LetDr. Perkinsexplain
it."The trendin
istowardincreased
examination
ofproduction
The training
and upgrading
ofskills
among professional oursection
oresand milledore samples.
Our company isintimately
members of the Analytical
ResearchSectionis not
involvedin the exploration
and production
of natural
neglected.
Severalmembers of the analytical
staff,
inresources
and thisiswhere thesophisticated
supportof
cludingitshead,Dr. Perkins,
are enrolled
in courses
analytical
research
ismost needed.Of course,
petroleum
presentedover closed-circuit
television
from Oklahoma
analyses
willalwaystake the lion's
shareof our time.
StateUniversity,
theUniversity
of Oklahoma,and Tulsa
But chemicaland oreexamination
willgrow.Hard rock
University.
The systemisa "talk-back"
television
network
exploration
isa relatively
new activity
inConoco.
which allowsstudents
to see and hear theirinstructors minerals
We look forwardto being an integrated
partof that
and alsoto discuss
pointsby telephoneas the lesson
business
as itdevelopsin our company.Weare smart
progresses.
The classrooms
and television
monitorsare
enoughasscientists
torecognize
we arealsobusinessmen."
locatedin Conoco'seducationcenterin Ponca City.
Mr. Ted Martincompletesa char of a thin-layer
chromatographic
plate.

Dr.Thomas Cowley and Dr. Monte Evans reviewCONOSTAN data
from a 1.5meter direct-reading
emissionspectrometer.
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NINETEENTH ANNUAL

DetroitAnachem

Conference
OCTOBER

11-13,1971

DEARBORN
1971

DEARBORN,

INN

MICHIGAN

ANACHEM
AWARD
WINNER

Dr.Velmer A. Fassel,
Deputy Director
oftheInstitute
forAtomicResearch,
Iowa StateUniversity,
Ames, Iowa,
hasbeen named toreceive
the 1971 Anachem Award in
Analytical
Chemistry.The award goes annuallyto a
scientist
who has made outstanding
contributions
to
analytical
chemistrythrough research,administration,
teachingand otheractivities
advancingthisdivision
of
chemistryas a profession.
Dr. Fasselwas citedand
presented
theaward at a special
symposiumheldin his
honoratthe1971 Anachem ConferenceheldatDearborn
Inn,Greenfield
Village,
Dearborn,Michiganon October 12,1971.Dr.Fassel's
address
was "Electrical
Plasmas
as Free-AtomGeneratorsand Reservoirs
forAnalytical
AtomicAbsorption,
Emissionand Fluorescence
Spectroscopy."
He receiveddegreesof B.A. at SoutheastMissouri
StateCollegein 1941 and Ph.D. in physical
chemistry
from Iowa StateUniversity
in 1947. Since 1942, Dr.
Fasselhas been associated
with Iowa StateUniversity,
firstas a spectroscopist
with Iowa State Manhattan
Project
and as a member of thefaculty.
In 1956 he was
appointedprofessor
of chemistry,
a position
he held
concurrently
with thatof SeniorScientist
in the University's
Institute
for Atomic Researchuntil1965. In
thatyear he was elevatedto the position
of Section
ChiefoftheInstitute
and in1969 he assumedtheposition
ofDeputy Director,
whileretaining
hisacademicposition
ofProfessor
ofChemistry.
He istheauthorof110 publications
on various
aspects
of atomicemissionand absorption
spectroscopy,
molecularspectra
and structure
and hightemperature
analytical
chemistry.
He has receivedfour major awards: The
AnnualMedal Award oftheSociety
forAppliedSpectroscopy in 1964, the Spectroscopy
Societyof Pittsburgh
Award in 1969, a special
goldmedal presentedby the
journalSPECTROCHIMICA
ACTA in appreciation
for
hisservice
asco-editor
for13 yearsand theHaslerAward
(1971)which is an international
award sponsoredby
Bausch & Lomb "to recognizeand encouragenotable
achievementin spectroscopy
which has resultedin
significant
application
of broad utility."
He has been
a member oftheIUPAC CommissionofSpectrochemical
and Other OpticalMethods of Analysis
since1958 and
now holdstheposition
of Secretary
of thisCommission.
In 1967, he was appointedto the JointCommission
on Spectroscopy,
International
Council of Scientific
Unions.He has lectured
extensively
in foreign
countries,
including
a threeweek tourinJapanin1962.
The OpticalSocietyof America and the American
Association
fortheAdvancementofSciencehave elected
Dr.Fassel
toFellowMembership.
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Leftto right-Dr.V.A. Fasselreceives
the 1971 Anachem Award
from R. B. Luers.Award Chairman.

Leftto Right- C.J.Leistner.
UltraCarbon. F.M. Evens.Continental
Oil.
Edward DeKalband V.A.Fassel.
both Iowa StateU ..Mrs. Fassel.
W.B. Barnett.
Perkin-Elmer.
C.H. Anderson.AppliedResearch Lab.

Leftto right-RonaldKozara.Food & Drug Adm .•Ed Havlenaand
Harry Myers both of DetroitEdison.Dorie Hefty.Convention
Bureau.(standing)
Dick Luers.Park-Davis
Co.

Leftto right-FredLytle.Purdue University.
(rear)J. A. Howell.
Western MichiganU .•E. C. Toren.Jr.,University
of Wisconsin.

13th Annual
.. Spectroscopy
Conference

Rocky Mountain

The Outstanding
ServiceAward was presented
to (right)
Dr.Marvin
W. Skougstadinrecognition
of hisservice
to the Rocky Mountain
Sectionof the SocietyforAppliedSpectroscopy.
The presentation
was made by (left)
Harlan N. Barton,Chairman of the Rocky
MountainSection.

AUGUST 9-10,1971
NEW ALBANY HOTEL
DENVER, COLORADO

Lefttoright-Harlan
Barton,Dow Chemical.
Ray Woodriff,Montana
StateUniversity
and Mrs.Woodriff.

Leftto right-Mrs.Shaw, Van E. Shaw, Mrs. Skoustad,Dr.Marvin
Skougstad,Mrs.Myers,A.T.Myers,Mrs. Brennan and RobertBrennan.AllthegentlemenarewithU .S.G.S.,
Denver,Colorado.
Leftto right-George M. Pachelo,Dow Chemical Co. Chairman
of the 1971 Conference,Mrs. Pachelo,CharlesC. Macnamara,
Colorado Department of Health,Banquet Speaker, Mrs. Macnamara, Richard C. Cavenah, Beckman Instruments,
Inc.,ConferenceChairman-Elect
and Mrs. Cavenah.

Leftto right-AI Bernhard, BillDavis and Leo O'Brien,allof
Labtest
EquipmentCo.J.R.Churchill
can be seen inthebackground.

Leftto right-FrankM. Tindall,
Consultant,
John W. Yule,Ideal
Cement Co. and F.W. Johanson,Siemens Co.
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ULTRA

PEOPLE
INTERNATIONAL

isresponsible
forsales
inQuebec and theMaritimeprovinces.Bob isan outdoorenthusiast
and freemoments
findhim sailing,
flyingor skiing,
dependingupon the
OF CANADA
weatheror theseasonoftheyear.
To Market
ISC isablyassisted
by WilliamRobinson,
who isresponUltraCarbon Products
sible
forsales
in
Ontarioand
Manitoba.
He
makes his
FrancisLobo
headquarters
inTorontowithhiswifeand daughter.
Bill
UltraCarbon Corporation,
Bay City,Michigan,
recently
has a MastersDegree inChemistry,
graduating
from the
announced the appointment of INTERNATIONAL
University
of Torontoin 1966. Priorto joining
ISC in
SCIENTIFIC ofCANADA astheir
Canadianrepresentative
1969 he was employedintheresearch
departmentofthe
for their carboni
graphitelaboratoryand industrial
IBM Corporation.
Billisan excellent
amateur photogproducts.
rapherand enjoysgolf,
camping and skiing.
With headquarters
inOttawa,ISC alsomaintains
sales
offices
inMontrealand Toronto.
OilAnalysis
Paperreadby
SCIENTIFIC

A young aggressive
company,ISC began operation
in
January1967.Organizedand headed up by Mr. Francis
Lobo,withan aim torepresenting
foreign
manufacturers
of researchequipment and accessories
in the chemical
and bio-medical
fields,
ISC has shown rapidgrowth and
expansionintheseareas.
Mr. Lobo iswellqualified
forthe job he has undertaken.
Hisearly
childhood
was spentinSpain.
He attended
a private
schoolinEngland,graduating
from highschool
when he was 15 yearsold.He attendedCambridgeUniversity
fora year and then went to Canada. Here, he
attendedMcGill University
in Montreal,graduatingin
1963 with a degreein scienceand engineering.
Francis
worked hisway throughcollege
by selling
magazines.
As
a studenthe showed his organization
and leadership
ability
by employing10 to 40 students
duringsummer
vacations
toassist
him selling
magazines
.
Aftergraduation
he went to work in Ottawa forthe
BendixCorporation,
Scientific
Instrument
Division,
as a
sales
engineer.
Aftertwo yearshe was transferred
totheir
head office
inCincinnati,
Ohio,as salesmanager where
he remaineduntil
openingISC salesoffices.

CARL J.LEISTNER
Technical
Director,
UltraCarbon Corporation

at
16thInternational
Spectroscopy
Colloquium
Heidelberg,
Germany
Forseveral
yearsMr.Leistner
hasbeenclosely
associated
withmany of the oilanalysis
programsbeingconducted
throughout
the country.
The paper he presentedat the
recent
Heidelberg
meetingistheresult
ofhisown experimentsand thoseoftheco-author,
Mr.L.A.Dugas ofHattisberg,Mississippi.
Spectrochemical
Analysisof engine wear metals in
lubricating
oilsisrecognizedas an effective
means of
diagnosing
enginedeterioration
due toexcessive
wear of
movingparts.
Itisa provensafeguard,
when usedroutinely,
cutting
thecostofreplacement
partsand down time for
.
.
engme repaIr.
A sampleofoilisremoved from thecrankcaseofeach
engineon a systematic
schedule.
Usingthe rotating
disc
technique
thevalues
areobtained
and charted
forlead,
'in,
magnesium,iron,
aluminum,chromium and copper.Continuedincreases
inthemetallic
concentrations
intheoilis
instantly
recognized
asasuresignofpossible
malfunction
of
theengine.

Francistraveledextensively
throughoutEurope and
Canada whilea student.
Itwas duringthistimethathe
became an avidstamp collector,
a hobby he still
enjoys.
An enthusiastic
skibuff,
thewintermonthsfindhim taking
every opportunity
to enjoy the magnificent
ski slopes
Canada offers.
He isactive
intheKiwanisand has been
interested
inthetheatre
sincehiscollege
days and presentlyisa member of the Board of Directors
of Ottawa
Little
Theatre.

Forsome time,ithasbeentheopinion
oftheauthors
that
electrodes
producedfromdifferent
graphite
grades,
result
in
variedanalytical
results.
The paperreadby Mr. Leistner,
shows statistically,
thatthephysical
propertyparameters
ofthegraphite,
inthedirect
burn method,effect
thereproducibility
and accuracy
ofthemethod,when usingthe
pairedcomparison
test.

Headingup theMontrealoffice
ofISC,isRobertMurray.
Bob received
hisdegreein chemistryfrom McGillUniversity
in 1962.Aftergraduation
he was employed by
BellTelephoneforfiveyears.
He thenwent toMcGillasa
research
assistanJ:.
He has been withISC since1970 and

Oilstandards
were preparedand tests
performedon one
purification
lotof electrodes.
The electrodes
were one
configuration
ofdiscand rod,fabricated
fromfourdifferent
gradesof extrudedgraphiterod.Type I and II were
fabricated
from a low densitygraphitegrade.Type III
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was an intermediate
density
graphite
gradeand Type IV
was a highdensity
grade.

LABORA TORY AND

The completetextand comparison
charts
areavailable.
Write:Mr. Carl J. Leistner,
TechnicalDirector,
Ultra
Carbon Corporation,
P.O. Box 747, Bay City,Mich.
48706.
MIDWEST REPRESENTATIVE
Recentlyjoining
UltraCarbon,George
Hanna,isresponsible
forsales
oflaboratory
and industrial
graphite products in
Michigan,
Wisconsin,
Illinois,
Indianaand
Ohio.
George Hanna
George isa nativeof Cleveland,
Ohio.
He received
hisB.M.E.from CornellUniversity
in 1957.
Enteringthe service
soonaftergraduating,
he servedin
Army Intelligence
withtherankof Captain.
Carbon and graphite
materials
and productsare not
new toGeorge.He was employedintheCarbonProducts
Division
ofUnionCarbideCorp.,
asProductManager.His
responsibility
was the sale,marketingand technical
supportofthe product.
For thepastsevenyearshe has
been withCarborundum Corp.,as CentralDistrict
Sales
Manager,intheGraphiteProducts
Division.
The Hanna Familymake theirhome in ChagrinFalls,
Ohio.There ishiswife,Mary, and a daughterand two
sons.
He isa DeaconintheFederated
ChurchofChagrinFalls
and isa member oftheAmericanSociety
ofTesting
Materials
and American Institute
of Metallurgical
Engineers.
Georgeisalsoactive
intheAmericanManagement Associationand has instructed
coursesin variousphases of
management forthem.
With a tightworking scheduleitis difficult
to find
time forhisfavorite
sport,
fishing,
but as an amateur
photographer,
he isableto pursuethishobby even on
business
trips.

1972 PITTSBURGH

RobertAnthony

SALES LIAISON

RobertJ.Anthony joinedUltraCarbon
inMay 1971 asa trainee
forlaboratory
and
industrial
sales.
His aptitudeand backgroundpreparedhim wellfortheposition
he assumed in September as Laboratory
and SalesLiaisonin the R&D Group.

Bob isa native
ofBay Cityand a 1954 graduateofSt.
James High Schoolhere.He worked his way through
college
as a machineoperator
fortheBay CityDivision
ofGeneralMotors.
He graduated
fromDeltaCollegewith
an Associate
ofSciencedegree.
He was employedby Dow Corning,
Hemlock,Michigan,
first
as an Intermediate
ProductTechnician
thenmoved
on to the Researchand DevelopmentGroup as a Lab.
Technician.
He was promotedto SeniorLab.Technician
and worked asa Mass Spectroscopist.
Justpriorto joining
Ultrahe was employed as Supervisorof QualityControland Evaluation
forHigh PerformanceTechnology,
Incorporated,
Midland,Michigan.
Bob recently
represented
UltraCarbon in the United
Fund Campaign as a "loanedexecutive"
He
. isan active
member oftheKnightsofColumbus,ElksClub and the
AmericanSociety
forMass Spectroscopists.
LikemostMichiganfamilies,
Bob,hiswifeClarice
and
theirfourchildren
are outdoorenthusiasts.
They enjoy
hunting,
fishing
and camping.Winterfindsthem allon
snow machinesas longas thesnow holdsout.Bob plays
baseball
on a local
team and names anotherofhisfavorite
sports,
pitching
horseshoes,
wheneverhe can findanyone
totakehim on.
A number of Ultracustomershave alreadytalkedto
Bob on thephone and many more willbe seeinghim or
talking
tohim inthefuture.

CONFERENCE

The Twenty-third
Pittsburgh
Conferenceon Analytical
Chemistryand AppliedSpectroscopy
willbe heldat the
ClevelandConventionCenter,Cleveland,
Ohio,U.S.A.,
March 6-10,1972.
An estimated
300 paperson allphases
of Analytical
Chemistryand Spectroscopy
willbe presented.
Symposiaon thefollowing
subjects
arenow being
arranged.

PRELIMINARY

REPORT

8. Scientists
- The "Out" Group.
9. The Role of the Analytical
Chemist in Process
Control.
10.ThermalMethodsofAnalysis
- Applications.
11. CoblentzAward Symposium.
12. SpedroscopySocietyofPittsburghAwardSymposium.
In addition
to the program of technical
papers,more
than250 companies,
both foreign
and domestic,
will
<be
represented
attheExposition
ofModern Laboratory
Equipment,thelargest
exposition
ofanalytical
instrumentation
and related
materials
intheworld.Information
concerningtheexhibits
shouldbe directed
to:

1. Analytical
Applications
of ESCA.
2. Analysis
ofSurfaces
-What Can theNew Techniques
TellUs.
3. DedicatedComputers-StateoftheArtinTheirUse
inAnalytical
Chemistry.
4. Biochemical
Applications
ofMass Spectrometry.
5. StandardMethods forAmbient Air Analysis.
6. Analytical
Applications
of X-rayDiffraction.
7. Teaching Analytical
Chemistry- Industrial
and
AcademicViews.

Mr. HarryW. Fracek,Pres.
1972 Pittsburgh
Conference
FisherScientific
Company
585 Alpha Drive
Pittsburgh,
Pa.15238
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Mr. A.J.Kavoulakis,
Exposition
Ch rm
1972 Pittsburgh
Conference
Shenango, Inc.
200 Neville
Road
Pittsburgh,
Pa.15225
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